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Community correction is an opposite method of execution of punishment to 
imprisoning correction. It means that the criminal who suits the qualifications of community 
correction is put into the community, where his or her mentality and vice are corrected by 
the special state institution under the help of social parties, civil organizations and the social 
volunteers during the juridical time, in order to let him or her come back to the society easily. 
The practice of community correction is the great innovation of the system of execution of 
punishment, and then it has attracted abroad social attention. It has got some good effects 
during the interim practice of community correction. However, it is a new thing, so it also 
has some problems that should be resolved. In this article, the author tries to analyze the 
phylogeny and theory basis of community correction, and discusses the practice and 
problems, then considers this system further, advances some new advertisements by way of 
combination of theory and practice. This article is divided into some parts as follows: 
Chapter 1:the rise of community correction and its main theory basis. In this part, we 
see about concepts of community and community correction, review and learn the rise and 
development of community correction, its main theory basis and main forms in western 
countries, which can give an example in theory and practice for introducing the system of 
community correction in our country. 
Chapter 2: we review and analyze the practice、interim situation and problems of 
community correction in order to provide the practice basis for the further study and 
improving referring work. 
Chapter3: combining the practice of our country’s community correction, we consider 
and discuss some basic principles, and than advance some relations that should be disposed 
well. 
Chapter4: on the base of reviewing and analyzing the work about community 
correction, we advance the advertisements about legislation、publicizing、measures、














of community correction. 
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第一章  社区矫正的兴起及其主要理论依据 
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12 月 24 日，联合国在日本东京通过了《联合国非拘禁措施 低限制标准》，
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